
 
Re: HB 2601 
 
 
Dear Education Committee Members,      Feb 7, 2020 
 
I am a mother of 3, and my youngest is a 6 years old. I have witnessed the consequences 
of vaccine injury in myself, my family, and some of my friend's families. I am very 
concerned about the KDHE mandating vaccines for schoolchildren that are unnecessary, 
like they did last year with the HepA, (a food borne illness prevented by thoroughly cooking and 
or washing food, and drinking clean water, it is not an airborne spread illness). 
 
I am concerned that the KDHE is affiliated with the Immunize Kansas Coalition (IKC) 
because the IKC's website is calling for increased coverage to 80% for the HPV vaccine, and in 
my opinion that will mean another mandate. I am also concerned because the IKC is affiliated 
with ALL the vaccine manufacturing companies , who make vaccines for profit, with No 
liability even if it's a faulty vaccine. 
 
I have read in business reports that the Global Vaccine Industry is projected to reach 100 
Billion dollars PROFIT by 2025. So, tell me, How many shots are too many? The CDC does 
not know. They have not done any long term studies of their recommended schedule as 
given.(Sometimes 5 or six shots given in a single visit). 
 
The ACIP recommends 69 injections by the age of 18 , & now adding even more, saying 
2 flu shots a year is ok, from age of 6 months to 8 years. . The flu shot historically, is only 
effective <40% of the time. If it's not a good match to the strain going around, why would 
another shot make it better? Currently the flu shot is Not mandated for school in Kansas, but 
is recommended, and most schools do a flu shot day at the KDHE request. 
 
The injection of a laboratory made biologic into a child is a choice that only a parent should 
make.. Why do I think this? Where there is risk there should be choice. For example, There are 
many autoimmune issues being associated with the HPV vaccine. The IKC ignores studies like 
this one from 2019 linking HPV vaccines to autoimmune disease: 
https://www.karger.com/Article/Abstract/502889 , and this one from 2016 that points out 
problems with the original studies used to get the HPV vaccines approved by the FDA. It also 
links the vaccine to Premature Ovarian Failure, and calls for more studies to be done. 
https://www.acpeds.org/the-college-speaks/position-statements/health-issues/new-conce 
rns-about-the-human-papillomavirus-vaccine . 
 
Please consider approving HB 2601 that restricts what the KDHE can mandate without 
input from you, because parents pay the price for their children, when they are sick, and/or 
vaccine injured. Not the drug companies, the IKC, or the people in administration at the KDHE. 
They do not live with my children, or know my family's medical history. The choice of what is 
best for my family's health should be mine. Where there is risk, there should be choice. 
 
Sincerely, 
Angela Sallman from Clifton Kansas 


